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Introduction 
A characteristic feature of marine fish pro-
duction in India is its annual fluctuations, as 
vividly shown by the statistics of production for 
the past four decades. This phenomenon has 
led to considerable uncertainties about invest-
ment in the production process. Marine fish-
eries still remain open access and suffer from 
overcapitalization. The nearshore region within 
the 40 to 80 m depth range, covering an area 
of 0.45 million sq. km, is subjected to heavy 
fishing pressure. About 2,43,000 fishing ves-
sels (1,82,096 artisanal craft, 26,171 motorised 
craft and 34,571 mechanised craft) exploit this 
area, where the estimated annual potential is 
2.2 million, tonnes. A conservative estimate of 
investment on fishing implements (craft as well 
as gear), at current prices is about Rs. 33.4 bil-
lion, but the return per unit investment seems 
hardly viable. Unhealthy competition and un-
regulated fishing may decimate the exploited 
stocks and therefore, the question of deciding 
the optimum size of fishing fleets which would 
allow sustainable yields becomes very relevant. 
An exercise to answer the question requires 
large amount of information on the physical 
parameters of the vessels, economic indicators 
of fishing operations and the vital statistics of 
fish populations. The integration of these pa-
rameters into a succinct mathematical model 
is time consuming, especially in view of the mul-
tiplicity of fishing operations and the conse-
quent complexities of computation. Neverthe-
less a macrolevel exercise was attempted and 
the results described here. 
Method 
In a multispecies, multigear dispensation, 
it is often observed that the catch per unit ef-
fort of a given type of fishing unit does not reli-
ably indicate stock abundance nor the efficiency 
of that unit. The competition for the same re-
source by many gear of varying characteristics 
and dimensions does not facilitate a reliable 
index of abundance of any fish. Nevertheless, 
more than anything else, catch, effort and catch 
per unit effort (CPUE) set the prameters for fish-
ery regulations. Whatever be the factors stud-
ied, so long as effort is the one parameter which 
is amenable to physical control, the results ac-
cruing from any study should be capable of 
being translated to details of catch and effort. 
Hence, any study making use of historic data 
on catch and effort will receive positive pre-
mium. 
Logically, the gearwise catch and effort 
data form the base of the present study. On a 
macrolevel, the data in Table 1 form the broad 
base of the study. At the microlevel, the data 
utilised consist of the statewise, gearwise catch, 
effort and CPUE, which are further split between 
t h e pe lag ics a n d d e m e r s a l s . Trawlers , 
purseseiners, gillnetters, bagnetters. dolnetters, 
other mechanised units (mainly hooks & line), 
mo to r i s ed craf t o p e r a t i n g b o a t s e i n e s , 
ringseines, gillnets, dolnets and others and fi-
nally the traditional nonmechanised craft are 
separately considered in the first phase. 
In the second phase the weighted CPUEs 
for the pelagic and demersal groups have been 
arrived at separately as indicated below. 
The weighted CPUE (pelagic) = 
(134497 X 83 + 117341 x 2170 + ... + 306666 x 35) 
— , = 403 
134497+15188 + +97779 
and the weighted CPUE (demerseil) = 
(509384 X 313 + 15188 X 281 + + 97779 x 11) 
509384 + 15188 + + 97779 " ^'^ 
TABLE 1. Trend in catch and effort of major fishing units in India during 1985-'96 (catch in tonnes, e_ffort in boatdays and CPUE in kg) 
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MGN = mechan i sed gillnetter; MBN = mechan i sed bagnet te r 
ou tboard motorised ring seiner; NM = nonmechan i sed uni t s ) . 
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OBBS = ou tboard motorised boa tse iner ; 
TABLE 2. The total catch and CPUE for the 1986 





















































































The weighted CPUEs for the pelagic and demersal 
groups have thus been arrived at for the years 1986 to 
1996 (Table 3). 
The standardised effort (SF) has been obtained 
as follows: 
TABLE 3. Weighted CPUEs and standard effort 
SF=Landings / weighted CPUE x 1000 (since 
unit of CPUE is kg) 
Thus, for 1986, 
SF(P) = 905693 / 403 x 1000 = 2245667 
SF(D) = 773680 / 248 x 1000 = 3124724 
where 9,05,693 and 7,73,680 are the to-
tal landings of pelagic and demersal groups in 
tonnes separately. The standard efforts so ob-
tained are given in Table 3. A response curve, 
fitted to the total catch against the standard 
effort, of the form y = af — bP, forcing through 
the origin, gives the following estimates of maxi-
mum sustainable yield (MSY). 
MSY{P) = 1215899 
MSY(D) = 961485 
The data on the average landings (pelagics 
and demersal) In the various maritime states 
during 1992-'96 are provided in Tables 4 & 5. 
The expected MSY values for the different fish-
ing fleets in different states have been obtained 
by projecting the current average to the MSY. 
Thus in Table 6 the MSY of 3,858 for the trawl 
fleet in West Bengal has been derived as fol-
lows. 
3,858=3,807 x 12,15,899 / 11,99,877, 
where the figure 1,19,987 denotes the average 
annual pelagic landings in tonnes. 
Similarly the expected MSY values for all 
the fleets (gear) for all the states in respect of both 
pelagic and demersal resources have been ob-

























































































TABLE 4 . Estimated landings during 1992-'96 (pelagic) 



































































































































TABLE 5. Average landings during 1992-'96 (demersal) 



































































































































(MOTHS = other motorised boats; OBDOL = outboard motorised dol netter; OBOTHS = other outboard motorised boats; MTN= mechanised 
mechanised purse seiner; MGN = mechanised gill netter; MBN = mechanised bag netter; OBBS = outboard motorised boat seiner; OBGN = 
gill netter; OBRS = outboard motorised ring seiner; NM = nonmechanised units). 
trawler; MPS = 
outboard motorised 


























































































































































































































































































































(MOTHS = other motorised boats; OBDOL = outboard motorised dol netter; OBOTHS = other outboard motorised boats; MTN = mechanised trawler; MPS = mecha-
nised purse seiner: MGN = mechanised gill netter; MBN = mechanised bag netter; OBBS = outboard motorised boat seiner; OBGN = outboard motorised gill netter; 
OBRS = outboard motorised ring seiner: NM nonmechanised units). 
TABLE 8. Average catch per unit effort during 1992-'96 (pelagic) 
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TABLE 9. Average catch per unit effort during 1992-'96 (demersal) 
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Gujarat 689 0 94 152 519 0 24 0 0 38 
(MOTHS = other motorised boats; OBDOL = outboard motorised dol netter; OBOTHS = other outboard motorised boats; MTN = mechanised trawler; MPS = mechanised 
purse seiner; MGN = mechanised gill netter; MBN = mechanised bag netter; OBBS = outboard motorised boat seiner; OBGN = outboard motorised gill netter; OBRS = 
outboard motorised ring seiner; NM nonmechanised units). 






























































































































































TABLE 11 . Estimated MSY effort (demersal) 














































































































































(MOTHS = other motorised boats; OBDOL = outboard motorised dol netter; OBOTHS = other outboard motorised boats; MTN = mechanised trawler; MPS = mechanised 
purse seiner; MGN = mechanised gill netter; MBN = mechanised bag netter; OBBS = outboard motorised boat seiner; OBGN = outboard motorised gill netter; OBRS = 
outboard motorised ring seiner; NM nonmechanised units). 
TABLE 12. Estimated effort (in boatdays) 
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Total 19 ,79,582 94 ,119 5 , 5 4 , 1 6 2 3 , 0 2 , 0 6 7 
TABLE 13. Estimated optimum Jleet (in boats or units) 
S t a t e / G e a r MTN PN MGN MBN 
2 .33 .753 
MOTHS 
6 0 . 7 5 4 
OBBS 
20 ,03 ,512 2 ,43 ,847 
OBGN OBRS 
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3 ,930 
5,584 
Total 10 ,998 784 3,694 2,014 1,558 304 10,018 1,219 147 3,174 28,837 62,748 
(MOTHS = o ther motorised boa ts ; OBDOL = ou tboard motorised dol netter; OBOTHS = other ou tboard motorised boats ; MTN = mechan i sed trawler; MPS = 
mechanised p u r s e seiner; MGN = mechan i sed gill netter; MBN = mechanised bag net ter ; OBBS = ou tboard motorised boat seiner; OBGN = outboard motorised 
gill netter; OBRS = ou tboard motorised ring seiner; NM nonmechanised uni ts) . 
Table 8 and 9 give the average CPUEs (av-
erage for 1992 to 1996) for the pelagics and 
demersals separately. 
The expected efforts corresponding to the 
vlSY estimates have been derived by dividing 
he MSY by the current CPUE. Thus the MSY 
effort for MTN for West Bengal for the pelagic 
fish has been found to be 3,858/266 x 1000 = 
14,486 boatdays. 
Similarly the MSY effort in respect of all 
the states have been arrived at and are shown 
in Tables 10 and 11. 
Thus two estimates of MSY efforts have 
been obtained from which the weighted MSY 
effort h a s been arrived at by obta ining a 
weighted average of these estimates. Thus the 
final estimate of MSY effort for the trawl fleet 
in West Bengal has been obtained as: 
Effort (MSY) = (14,486 x 266 + 14,098 x 
428) / (266 + 428) 
Similar effort (MSY)'values have been the 
fleets obtained for all (gears) statewise as given 
in Table 12. 
The optimum fleet size (in number of boats 
or units) has been obtained by dividing the ef-
fort (MSY) by the expected number of opera-
tions (fishing days) in a year (Table 13). 
Limitations 
• No estimates have been possible for the 
island territories of the Andamans and 
the Lakshadweep as the Institute has no 
detailed information on gearwise produc-
tion in these areas. 
• In the absence of required economic indi-
cators it is not possible to make a realis-
tic assessment of the actual fleet size that 
the fishery can sustain. The estimates 
presented here, to tha t extent, would 
mean the fleet required to be operated per 
day of fishing. However, the effort given 
in Table 12 can be taken as a reference 
point for managing the fisheries. 
• Estimates are subject to the assumption 
that the present dispensation would con-
tinue for some more time. However, ex-
perience shows that changes do occur very 
fast. For example, purse seine was not in 
operation in Maharashtra some six years 
ago. In Kerala, boat seine which was the 
main tackle in the traditional sector is 
getting replaced fast by ringseines. The 
operational efficiency of ringseine is in-
creasing day by day. Long voyages and 
multiday operations are quite popular 
with the trawlers in some parts of the 
country. Perhaps, this phenomenon may 
change the entire structure of trawling 
operations in the country. 
• A sizable proportion of production from 
the art isanal sector comes from Tamil 
Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. Hence it was 
felt that the estimates in respect of the 
nonmechanised units in these two states 
needed further investigation. However, 
the difference of such estimates from the 
estimates in Table 13 is negligible. 
As mentioned above, the determination of 
the optimum fleet size is beset with the prob-
lem of changes in fishing practices. This is more 
conspicuous in view of the rapid motorization 
of the traditional fishing craft. Motorization of 
traditional craft has led to, in many maritime 
states, fabrication of nets that are more effi-
cient than the erstwhile ones. Table 14 gives 
the replacement ratios for the purse seine and 
ring seine fleets in Kerala and Karnataka in 
terms of the major traditional gear. 
TABLE 14. Replacement ratios 
State Gear OBBS 
Kerala Purse seine 4.8 
Ring seine 1.9 
Karnataka Purse seine 14.5 
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This would mean that a purse seine in 
Kerala effectively replaces 4.8 OBBS, 32,2 
OBGN, 2.5 OBRS and 73.5 NM units, and so 
on. The socioeconomic implication of such re-
placement schedule, as has been happening in 
the southwest coast of India, is quite formida-
ble and alarming. 
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